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Your wait is over! This Special Edition Newsletter holds the key to
our 2022 travel adventures! These new and exciting experiences will
fill up quickly! So dust off your suitcase...but don’t start packing until
you give me a call to reserve your spot.

“A MIGHTY FORTRESS IS OUR BASEMENT” - The Fireside Theatre
Wednesday, April 27th
Fort Atkinson, WI - $117/Per Person
The year is 1960 and a reformation is underway! High heels, county fairs, super-highways, driving lessons, and
even new love are on the horizon. Against the changing tide, our favorite Church Basement Ladies are
“bulwarks never failing” standing strong in their faith and friendships, with even more crazy antics, great songs,
and lessons reluctantly learned! Our Midwestern roots bring these hilarious, fun-loving ladies home to a very
real and relatable level. The fun never ends! Cost includes the show, meal, gratuities and transportation.

NEW LIFE LAVENDER FARM & AL. RINGLING MANSION
Wednesday, June 22nd
Baraboo, WI - $91/Per Person
New Life Lavender Farm is a beautiful working farm that sits on 40 acres with a scenic view of the Baraboo
Bluffs. The farm offers 25 varieties of lavender which blooms in mid-June/mid-July. We will take a stroll
on the farm grounds, shop in the farm store full of lavender products, and enjoy a lavender treat from the
commercial kitchen. Lunch will be served at the AL. Ringling Brewery. After lunch, we take a guided tour
of the historic AL. Ringling Mansion, where we will view the grand opulence of the home of one of America’s
Greatest Showmen! Cost includes tours, meal, gratuities and transportation.

“WHAT HAPPENS IN VEGAS” - The Fireside Theatre
Thursday, July 7th
Fort Atkinson, WI - $117/Per Person
STEVE WATTS and the celebrated FIRESIDE BAND pay tribute to the legendary performers of Vegas! From Frank
Sinatra to Cher, Garth Brooks to Lady Gaga. This all-new live band show is the most spectacular yet! Don’t wait
too long because tickets will be in high demand, and what happens in Vegas won’t stay in Vegas! This LIVE BAND
performance is something you will not want to miss. Cost includes the show, meal, gratuities and transportation.

CELEBRATION BELLE RIVER CRUISE - “Country Hits of the Decades”
Wednesday, August 17th
Dubuque, IA - $105/Per Person
Join us for a relaxing day on the Mississippi River, cruising on the Celebration Belle. Upon boarding, we’ll enjoy the famous homemade
sticky rolls and fruit. After settling in, a delicious hot buffet will be served for lunch. This is the perfect cruise for the Country Music
lover. The entertainers will take you on a journey with some of the biggest hits from the last several decades. You are in for a great
afternoon! Cost includes the cruise, meal, gratuities and transportation.

“FIELD OF DREAMS”

“CHRISTMAS AROUND THE WORLD”- Bakery Bus Tour

Thursday, September 22nd
Dyersville, IA - $105/Per Person

Thursday, December 8th
Milwaukee, WI - $129/Per Person

“Is this heaven? No, it’s Iowa.” This famous quote will come
to life today as you experience the magic of the Field of
Dreams movie site! Create your own memories as we explore
the site and home, and maybe even chat with a “ghost” player! The day begins with an early lunch at the Convivium
Urban Farmstead. This unique urban farm and educational
facility in Dubuque, Iowa is dedicated to the philosophy of
creating community around food. After a farm tour and
lunch, we will depart for the National Farm Toy Museum. The
museum specializes in preserving and displaying scale models,
replicas, and toys based on farm equipment, founded by Ertl.
Last but not least, we arrive at the “If You Build It Exhibit” to
explore the history of the
iconic baseball field and the
community that calls it home.
Cost includes tours, meal,
gratuities and transportation.

Travel around the world and back on
the Christmas Bakery Bus Tour! You
will be treated to samples of some of
Santa’s favorite signature cookies,
candies and pastries as we visit a
number of Milwaukee’s finest bakeries. This is an excellent opportunity to celebrate the season with friends, while sampling and
shopping for delicious holiday treats. Along the way, we’ll stop for
lunch at Polenz Restaurant. Family owned and serving handcrafted Polish cuisine for four decades, they are proud to have
been featured on the “Food Network”! Cost includes all tours, stepon guide, meal, gratuities and transportation.

“WHITE CHRISTMAS” - Circa 21 Dinner Playhouse
Wednesday, November 16th
Rock Island, IL - $105/Per Person
A Circa 21 favorite returns in this
Irving Berlin classic! Brought to
life onstage, this classic holiday
movie is filled with dancing,
laughter, and some of the greatest songs ever written. The score
features beloved songs, “Count
Your Blessings, Instead of Sheep”
and “How Deep is the Ocean.”
This promises to be a merry and bright theatrical experience for all ages! Cost includes the show, meal, gratuities
and transportation.
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2022 EXTENDED TRAVEL - TRIP PREVIEW MEETINGS
Offering two Preview dates to choose from:
Wednesday, February 9th and Tuesday, February 15th
Location - State Bank, 1718 S. Dirck Dr., Freeport, 6:00 p.m.
The details of both 2022 Extended Trips will be presented at each
meeting. A limited number of seating will be offered for each
date. Reservations are required, so please call Diane at
815.297.0900 to save your spot for one of these dates!

“ST LOUIS GET-A-WAY” - May 19 - 22, 2022
This vibrant city has so much to offer!
From the famous Gateway Arch to the
quaint shops and cafes. The blend of
cultures is a treasure trove for those
who are yearning for new experiences! This 4-day get-away will
fit into any travel schedule!

“WEST VIRGINIA ALMOST HEAVEN - AUTUMN &
RAILS” - October 17 - 23, 2022
What could be more inviting than
the picturesque mountains of
West Virginia in the Fall? This
adventure offers a unique blend of
experiences. From train excursions to a tour of the Greenbrier’s
Cold War Bunker, and so much more! Join us at the preview for
all of the details.

